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The last twelve months has seen a lot of challenges, changes
and achievements. Covid-19 has been a significant hurdle for
us to overcome, hitting us hard financially and having to alter
the way we operate.

Some of our staff were furloughed, working from home
became the norm, the majority of our voluntary services were
suspended, our retail outlets had to adapt and our fundraising
techniques were overhauled.

Our support for the incredible frontline NHS staff, vulnerable
patients and their families has not wavered throughout this
period. We are incredibly proud of all we have achieved in
2020, how we have all banded together, and how brilliant our
supporters, volunteers and staff have been through what has
been a very difficult time for all of us.

We thank you all for your continued support and hope you are
able to have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

We're ready to face whatever journey 2021 takes us on!

A year in
review...
With festive wishes,

The Friends Office



Ludlow fundraising branch took their festive
fundraising online this year and held a silent
online Christmas auction. The event proved hugely
popular and raised an amazing £8600!

Traditionally this time of year would have seen
members of the Ludlow branch hosting their well-
attended annual Christmas Fair but like many
other festive events it was cancelled in light of the
pandemic.

Instead the fundraising group embraced the
digital landscape and their online Christmas
auction went live on November 10th and ran until
November 30th.

We're so grateful for every
donation and bid placed!

There was a fantastic selection of
goodies up for grabs; from a day's
cookery course for 6 people at Colliers
Cookery School to a weekend break in
London, along with plenty of festive
treats.

Harriet Horne, Chairman of Ludlow
branch, said: “As a fundraising group we
wanted to make the best out of having a
year off from our annual Christmas Fair –
we're over the moon that the online
auction was so well received.
 
“We of course couldn’t have done this
without the generosity of our wonderful
donors. We’re incredibly grateful for the
support during such difficult times."

Festive Friends
News
Silent online Christmas auction

proves a huge success for

Ludlow fundraising branch

Colourful festive window

displays painted at RJAH

Retail Manager, Toniann Darlington, and volunteer,
Joanne Williams, have been busy sprinkling some
festive magic in the main entrance at RJAH. 

The window art includes snowflakes, colourful
Christmas decorations, Holly and Robins.

Toniann said: "If we can create something that lifts
people’s spirits, even just a little bit, it's very
rewarding. We hope it lightens the day for those
who see it."
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Spinal injury patients at RJAH are no longer
looking up at a plain ceiling – thanks to tiles that
can display pictures of their loved ones or a range
of moving scenes.

The League has purchased three stunning Living
Ceiling tiles to benefit spinal injury patients.

The Living Ceiling tiles have been installed on
Wrekin ward on the Midland’s Centre for Spinal
Injuries (MCSI), where patients who are confined to
strict bed rest will benefit from them. 
 
The tiles reimagine the skies and display a range
of moving scenes, from cloud scenes with hot air
balloons to starry night skies.
 
Patients are also able to choose from a range of
static images and can personalise these by
connecting their phone to the device - viewing
images of their loved ones if they wish.

The League supported the project from instigation
to completion, along with providing funding. The
Living Ceiling tiles cost just under £21,000 and the
League partnered with Morrison's Foundation who
supplied a grant for £17,000 towards the project. 

 

Rebecca Warren, MCSI Ward Manager,
said: "We’re over the moon to have these
Living Ceiling tiles in place. They will be
hugely beneficial to our patients;
enhancing their experience on the ward,
along with their physical and mental
wellbeing."

The driving force behind this project was
Kate Betts, Physiotherapy Rehabilitation
Technician on MCSI

Kate said:  “When I discovered Sky Inside
UK I approached the League of Friends
for funding assistance and I would like
to say a huge thank you to them for
supporting this project. Without the
dedication, hard work and generosity of
the League we would not have been
able to enhance our patients experience
in such an important way.”

Caring for staff &
patients...
Friends provide visual escapism

for spinal injury patients 

Friends staff recognised for

going above and beyond

throughout the pandemic

Three members of staff from the League's Post
Office and Shop have been thanked for going
above and beyond during the pandemic.

Helen Wheatley, Denise Culley and Jane Hudson
worked incredibly hard from the beginning of the
pandemic to ensure our retail outlets remained
open and continued to provide a vital service to
staff at patients at RJAH.

We're extremely grateful to them!
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Spinal Injury patients at RJAH will be able to wrap
up warm this winter thanks to a number of knitted
blankets made by volunteer-led group, Close Knit
Friends.

The League set up Close Knit Friends at the
beginning of the pandemic as a means of
supporting patients on the Midland Centre for
Spinal Injuries (MCSI) and as a way to stay
connected to volunteers and fundraising branches
who aren’t currently able to undertake their usual
duties.

Membership now stands at 50 - with groups such
as the Women’s Institute getting involved. Each
knitter receives three balls of wool and a set of
instructions in the post, with completed squares
being sent to the finishing teams based in Chirk;
mother and daughter, Ann and Amanda Carter, at
Quilt Dragon Kits and Gwen Roberts from Gwen’s
Sewing Room.

Each blanket is lovingly created with 25 individual
squares made in the League of Friends colourways
– pink and blue. The finishing team then take each
set of 25 handcrafted squares join them together,
add a pouch and finish off with blanket edging.

The group have created the first prototype batch
of blankets which will be tried and tested by
patients to gauge whether any changes need to
be made to the design.

This project was the brain child of the
League's Vice-Chairman, Lady Trevor,
who worked closely with the ward to
determine what patients required to
make going outdoors more comfortable
for them.

Due to infection control the blankets are
single use items and will be taken home
with patients when they are discharged.
There may also be a requirement for
knitted hats and fingerless gloves as the
colder weather sets in. For these
reasons the group are on the lookout for
additional members to support with the
demand. 
 
If you are interested in getting involved
please contact:
 
Email – rjah.leagueoffriends@nhs.net

Phone – 01691 404401

Close Knit Friends providing

extra comfort for spinal injury

patients

Radnor Hills keeping RJAH staff

hydrated with third large

donation

Radnor Hills, a water company based in Mid Wales,
have made a third substantial donation to RJAH.

The company generously donated over 1200
bottles of water in order to keep staff at RJAH
hydrated.

This donation is their way of thanking NHS
keyworkers for their continued hard work
throughout the pandemic.
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Human Factors Training - £4890

Tilt Top Tables for Sheldon Ward - £455

Master Movers - £14,553

Professor Richardson's Memorial Garden - £10,000

Living Ceilings - £20,632

Scanner for Imaging Dept - £59,995

Paediatric Mural - £750

Clwyd Ward Patio - £5463

Sara Stedy Lift - £775

Mark Myoelectric Elbow Brace - £50,000

Total - £167,513

 

Looking at 2020...
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The beginning of the pandemic saw our voluntary
services suspended and our entire volunteer family
sent home, with a large proportion beginning weeks of
shielding. 

As time progressed and restrictions were eased we
were delighted to welcome back a very small cohort of
volunteers - however the volunteering landscape has
changed drastically since March, with volunteers
undertaking tasks essential to the day to day running
of the Trust. 

Volunteers work on our repurposed Helpdesk, which is
now a Covid-19 Screening Desk for all patients entering
the Trust, along with assisting with distributing lateral
flow testing kits to RJAH staff and working in our
Coffee Shop and Shop. 

We thank every single volunteer for their continued
support - those who are able to actively volunteer and
those who still remain at home. We cannot wait until
we're able to have all 300 of you back in the hospital. 

Items funded in 2020

2020 brought new challenges

for our volunteer family

Thank you for supporting The League of Friends, especially during such a difficult year. Funds
raised within the hospital and by our fundraising branches help us support the staff, patients

and relatives at RJAH by purchasing equipment and providing services. The League also funds
Samaritan Grants and supports a range of voluntary services around the hospital.



We're very excited to announce that
we've launched our own lottery page
in conjunction with the Giving
Machine.

It's really simple to get involved and in
doing so not only will you be
supporting our work but you'll be in
with the chance of winning some top
prizes - the odds of bagging that top
prize are far greater than if you were to
take part in the National or Health
Lottery!

Visit: www.givinglottery.org.uk and

search for Friends of RJAH.

Thank you and good luck!

We launched our own lottery

page!

We say goodbye to our

Community Fundraising Officer

Sadly at the end of 2020 we said goodbye to Anna
Unsworth, our Community Fundraising Officer, who
will be taking up an exciting new position of Quality
Assurance Manager within the social care sector.  

Anna’s role has been to support our Branches and
network in the community to develop fundraising
opportunities.

Anna said: "Glad to have played a small part in what
is the massive effort that is the League of Friends
RJAH. I will miss you all but you will always be in my
heart and mind #Teampink."

Although Anna was only with us for just over a year
we are so grateful for all she achieved in the short
time she was with us.  Good luck Anna!
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At this difficult time for us all, we're determined to
do everything we can to support the remarkable
frontline hospital staff while also helping
vulnerable patients and their families.

Covid-19 has severely impacted on our financial
resources but with your support you can help us to
continue to take care of the well-being of patients
and staff. Every donation, large or small, will make
a difference.

Please visit our JustGiving page to donate  -

www.justgiving.com/robertjones-agneshunt

Make a donation

Can you help support the work we do? Whether
it's raising £10 or £10,000, every bit helps. There's
no limit to the imaginative ways in which you can
help us raise money, especially in the current
climate.

Your fundraising activity can be anything from
donating the money you are saving from not
commuting to work, to holding a virtual quiz from
the comfort of your sofa!

If you would like to fundraise for us please do get
in touch, we would love to hear your ideas.

Email us on rjah.leagueoffriends@nhs.net

Can you fundraise for us?

Email:

Victoria Sugden (Charity Director) -

v.sugden@nhs.net

Heather Thomas-Bache (Office Manager &

Head of Voluntary Services) -

heather.thomas-bache@nhs.net

Elaine Tinsley (Accounts Officer) -

elaine.tinsley@nhs.net

Toniann Darlington (Retail Manager) -

toniann.darlington@nhs.net

Tel:

Central Office - 01691 404401/404527

LOF Shop - 01691 404526

Contact us

How you can
help...

You can follow us for the latest updates
on:

Facebook - The League of Friends RJAH

Twitter - @LoFtoRJAH

Instagram - leagueoffriends_rjah

Follow us
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